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Second In A Series
Springdale Innovations 

Provide Possibilities
by Jan Suffolk

As you may remember, we ferentiated with science and 
stated in tbe last issue of the social studies, and as a con- 
Ouster. that we would attempt to sequence have merely been 
take a deeper look at the Bibb allowing the students to choose 
School system by visitii.g some of between interest areas." 
tbe elementary schools in the To conduct this totally In- 
area. In this issue we *>hall take a novative program it was

: '

WWe cspatue of gran accentuates attracUvc south Uwn of Springdale ElemenUry School.

The Mercer 

Cluster
“Part Of The News That's Fit to Print"

close look at Springdale 
Elementary located on Northside 
Drive in Macon.

In an interview Karen
Shockley, principal explained 
that Springdale is one of six IGE 
schools in the system. IGE stands 
for Individually Guided
Education which is a system in 
which the student is placed in a

necessary to build a school with 
totally open classrooms. Unlike 
tbe concrete walls of yesteryear, 
the school is divided into two 
main sections which house the 350 
students. These two secUons can 
then be subdivided by using 
porUMe wall dividers to allow an 
u:Uimited number of classroom 
situations. Separating these twowhich the student is placed in a situations, separaung inese iwo 

non-grade level structure where main classrooms is a spacious 
they w«1i on an independent library and a series of multi
basis. Each student works (A his purpose rooms which an!used for 
own level, doing work completely ftlms. tape sessions aod other 
seperate from the other members situations which require mc^e 
of his cluster. There are two total quiet than tie open 
groupings at Springdale, those classroom many times affords, 
who would formerly have been in The initial construe cion cost 
grades 1-3 are placed together was $700,000 dollars. With 
under a team of teachers while equipment and supplies however 
those in tbe 4-7 grades work with it is estimated that the total cost 
a different set of teachers. •- —in th» r^iah.

Ihese are just the basic 
groupings explained Mrs.
Shockley. Within these large 
groupings, the children are 
grouped and regrouped ac-
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Drug Center Provides Rehabilition; 

Services Open To All In Need

1(1 — 
cording to interests, achievement 
and academic needs. "For the 
first time this'year all students 
are placed where they need to be 
for reading and math. It is a little 
harder for us to be fully dif-

is somewhere in the nei^- 
borhood of a million dollars. This 
does not include the fifU^n acres 
of land which compose the 
campus however.

We asked Mrs. Shockley about 
the type of student which attends 
Springdale. Of tbe 350 studente. 
only 10 are Black and most come 
from the more exclusive suburbs 
which surround Springdale. Mrs.

CeflBiei m page 5

There is a cUfference in people 
who Uke drugs and people who 
have a drug p^lem pointed out 
one of tbe counselors of the 
Macon Drug Rehabilitatit^ 
Center. Many of the people on 
drugs enjoy their existences and 
to them it doesn’t constitute a 
problem. Others however, like a 
fourteen year old who was caught 
smoking marijuana by his 
parents does have a serious 
proWem. About 90 percent of the 

taking advantage of the 
facilities and counseling at the 
Drug Rehab Center fall into the 
category of the fourteen year old. 
people who have an emotional 
problemin which the drug habit 
pUys a part.

Started as a volunteer 
program, part of the Menial 
Health Clinic which is a branch 
of the Slate Department of 
Human Resources in April of 
1970; the Drug Rehab Center has 
grown to a staff of five counselors 
and one clinical chaplain. Of the 
counselors, two are Mercer 
students. Rendy Rudd and 
Hunter Hurst both seniors and 
Social Work majors. The center 
is headed by Mr. Earl Davis who 
serves as the clinical chaplain.

When an individual comes to 
the Rehab center with a problem, 
he it with the counselor
in a series of sessions. When the 
individual need is determined, 
every effort is made by the center 
to meet the need, whether it be 
putting a man who has been 
evicted in touch with the Legal 
Aid Society or building up the 
paUenl’s self confidence. These 
needs arc met through a one-on- 
one counseling sessions and 
through group counseling.

The full gamut of patient 
problems is dealt with by the

by Frank Spooner
center. The center serves ap
proximately 180 patients a 
month, of these approximately 
20-25 participate in the 
methadone maintainance 
program tor heroin users 

Technically, the Drug Rehab 
Center is lo serve just the tri
county area ot Bibb. Jones and
Monroe CounUes but no person in
need of the services have ever 
been turned away. It is stressed 
that the center is in no way 
connected with tbe public health 
department or the federal nar- 
coUcs agencies

In the near future, the Drug 
Rehab Center wiU become an 
integral parlW the Mental Health 
Center and thus will deal with a

wider spectrum of patients and 
needs. It is felt that as this a 
change is made and as the 
hysteria about drugs dies down 
gradually, that the Drug Rehab 
Center will develop into an 
adolescent menial health center.
■ Already this change is Uking 
place as the center is now 
beginning to make progress with 
their counseling services as 
Macon and other communities 
slowly get over the "drug- 
paranoia," said Hunter Hurst, 
counselor at the center.

The drug centers office hours
are 8:30 a m. to 5:00 p.m. with the
Methadone clinic from 5:00 p.m. 
lo 9:00 p.m. An answering service 
is on duty at all limes however.

■

Secretaries Deserve Break
By Martha Ham

HOW tar would your dedicalion Some ot the secreUnw were 
ID Mercer University go’ There upset in that they clam when th^ 
is a group here on campus who were hired they were promised 
holds sleadtasUy in Iheir loyalty such a vacation 
ot Mercer althWi they may^ The decision tor Ihe ^retaries 
not always be treated with the lo work during the Hobdays WM 
Ctm«r appreciation and con- madejoinily by David Ratley .irf 
sideration*^The group to which I Mr. Haywood. Vice President M 

m referring is made up of the Finance They feel in the 
^^r^UrS of mruniveroiiy. financial inieres.rf .he school ihe 

The last Thursday before secreUries must be here lo carpr 
•n^nksirving a group ot eon- on Even several years ago wh« 
J^^n^*sec?elarics met with the long Holiday was granltrf,^
David Ralley, director of per- peyle in f 
wnn : to air iheir grievances, and Busin ss Ollice tad to work 
Ihe most immediat? problem in order to be ready lor the 
being a very brief Christmas upcoming quarter , .
Hobday Several years ago ihe The secretaries undersUnd the
,D>Dretiries were given about a University’s need for people to 
^k vacation at Christmas as a slay on campus it work has to be 
mOTale builder. However, this done, however, they
year and the past year they hsjie that with the absence of Ihp^
received only a couple of ^s. CooUnued on page »

Drug Rebap center employs counseling for good use.

Holiday Inspection Held 

Violations Found Rampant
by Jan Suffolk

In ccAducting a safely and 
inspection lour to protect student 
interests over the holidays, 
counselor for men Robert C. 
Davies reported many in
fractions of the current housing 
code. He stated that the room 
check was solely for the purposes 
of locking windows, checking to 
see that all appliances were 
unplugged and that all room 
do^ were secured.

In conducting the check 
however he explained that there 
were some violations of the rules 
so flagrant that they could not be 
overlooked on a safely in
spection. Several bottles of liquor 
which were in plain sight were 
confiscated as well as some 
firecrackers which are illegal in 
the state of Georgia. Another 
thing readily apparent was the 
predominance of refrigerators in 

/the dormitories which are not on 
the approved list of appliances

for students. Davies explained 
that beyond the dangerous wiring 
in tbe dormitories, there is the 
greater problem of garbage 
which results from the 
refrigerators. The school is not 
equipped to handle garbage 
disposal and as a result, there has 
been a great outbreak of ants in 
the dormitories and there have 
even been a few rats sighted.

Other contraband items were 
also brought to light during the 
safely check, several traffic 
signs were discovered as well as 
some telephone equipment. It is a 
felony to posess telephone 
equipment as this is interpreted 
as interruption of inter state 
communication and it is a slate 
offense to possess any sort of 
road sign Also found in the 
dormitory were several different 
breeds of animals which are not 
ailowed under the present 

‘housing code.
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Tyranny Of
The Ideal

by Ev*n Torch

The creed of Die student must always be. “.Sever sell out to them." 
Tbcm refers to those people, some rare students included, who insist 
upon being relatively well adjusted to the way things are. But in the 
main, them must refer to the average inhabitant of any place other 
than the campus, who has the perfect right, it seems to me. to ask. 
“How is it that alfof you college students are paying so much money 
and wasting so much time doing what you seem to hate e g. going 
through the “system" to get the "empty" diploma and the 
“materialistic" better job?" As I sit and listen to the plethora of 
"good seekers" who inhabit the humanities classes in droves. I 
become continually more depressed, because f fail to find this inner 
e^ience which society is desperately trying to stem. In other 
words, what is it that everyone seems to be losing to the 
"teehnological industrial system?"

Orginally. men simply survived. They proeeeded to do this much 
better as the ages progressed, but at some point the mind of one ape- 
hunter began to evolve into an organ capable of dreams. He had the 
ability to do mental tricks which could not be satiated physically 
And when this happened (and happens) to enough humans, what 
might be. ex nihllo. beeomes what should be; becomes what must be 
This leaves everyong^conUnually frustrated and during a great deal 
of contemporary history, panicked. They can't ever find out why 
they are so miserable.

There are very few things one could say gives homogeneity to all of 
history. Probably there are no things. But a good try could be made 
for trying to show the everlasting "unhappiness" that most cultures 
seem to share. Every culture seems, plagued by some exigency of 
the human mind, to immediately set up laws that are modeled after 
what ought to be. according to their ancestors superstitious, and then 
to strive for. as a goal, some better existence than is presently being 
accomplished. How do they know thit life is not as good as it could 
be? Why do we look with a condescending haughtiness on 
civtliza ioiB which do not change? Must every child be told that life 
could be belter?

The central aim for most of the inhabitants of the world, that of 
gclUng more to eat. is their better world. Most people believe that 
life is belter than death; a life of healthiness is to be sought. This is 
the one absolute which surrounds everything, because all argumenU 
are within its contexts. But the demands should end there and any 
hirtber declarations of what ought to be should end there, because all 
of the grandiose and omnifarious life plans and blissful existences 
are simply totally relative standards set up by people to dicUte to 
other people. People despite the fantasUc demands made upon them 
by ridiculously intricate and •un-animal” laws, endure quite weU 
actually. They do this because, basically and logically, they function 
the way they are supposed to. There must be some reason for our 
present culhire having foUowed the path it has. and all I am asking is 
whether or not we have yet determined why this path is not perfectly 
sufficient, since so manysurviveand do it happily.

what other criterion can we use to gauge the “proper path” 
Md wlwther or not we are on it (unless you maintain that God 
det^i^ the way things happen). Really, thou shall not steal, thou 
^ “ofM. etc. m«ua "If we allow kUliog and .tailing. I might not 
survive. Religion is reaUy a series of perfecUy human arbitrary 
standards with an omnipotent guide taking the credit 

Since those of us with enough to eat and free of major disease are 
giving quite adequalley. do professors have any right to tell us of 
teltCT worl^? Is there one concrete idea circulaUng now that 
lUustra^ why anolhe. system is “belter” that does not revert again 
to q^tions of materialistic distribution or religiously set social 
atandar*? What ta thia tremendoua "goodneaa" that everyone is 
after and about and has to offer in vast quantities? It might be nice if 
babta aren’t hungry, and we share everything, and everybody likes 
everyb^. Why? don't these things ever happen if they are 
supposed to? Maybe they are not supposed to.

It jtat ^d Iwthat there isn’t-any better world out there. Perhaps 
there M t any better world than the one we inhabit right now. Jiit

‘ *“* »n<l possessed withMl kinds of deeper meaning. It miahl be ih.t »ii
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Letters To The Editors
To the Editor:

Several weeks ago'I had an 
experience which I wrote down. 
After attending Chapel service 
today in whicb Fr. Coleman spoke 
1 thought I ought to share my 
experiance with the rest of 
Mercer University.

Walking to my apartment after 
my aid period class. I happened

u> see a small Negro boy waving 
lo me from the softball field.

"Hey." lie yeUed. "What ya 
doin?"

Noticing his size I yelled back.
"Hey, why aren't you in school ?"

“I got kicked out." he replied, 
walking away from me across the 
field.

Dear Ouster Readers:
In these days of Betty Prieden, 

Kate Millet. Gloria Steinem, 
Mary Wilder ct.al., it occurrs to 
us tba^sorae quotations from 
Oiairman Male are demanded. 
To give full, uncritical ac
ceptance to today's Feminists 
only evidences our growing 
estrangement from a historical

Letters To 

The Editors
Dear Editors,

If 1 did not know better 1 would 
accuse the Ouster of distributing 
propaganda, namely, itself. The 
points in quesUon: pg. 12-clniter 
no. 8, article en Becker 
Education ends with (this is in 
relation to helping the education 
system) 'If Mercer cant do it, it 
can't be done." and same page, 
same issue, the article on 
Glennon at Mercer ends with the 
good doctor stating, 
unequivocably. yet. that students 
(here) "should thank God that 
You’re here at Mercer instead of 
some academic pigeon hole." 
Shades of “systematic efforts to 
spread opinions or belief 
(Tbomdike-Bamhart's deflniUon 
of propaganda). But, wait, I know 
better. I hope 1 know better. And 
knowing the said better, fm 
inclined to believe, not that those 
remarks were planted in our 
newspaper via John Blitchell and 
the Admissions Office, lo be 
underlined in red. circled in 
Hack, and sent to those famous 
prospectives. but rather, and in 
accortlance with my hi^er in
stincts, that these (those) are the 
true, deep-seated, even filial 
feelings of the professors Becker 
and Gennoo. Maybe, they are 
voicing a common emotion, (a 
little sick, but maybe.) Tell me 
true, Cluster, did they really say 
that, did they?
JJiJd.

by Bruce OUo and David WUlis

beginning, nothing has been more

wman s s^eW role. It .. ' uie lie, her highest Concern is
litem we need b-v.......ui to mere appearance and beauty.
Usviii we need return.

For the compilation of the Xl-Order includes
following quotations we are in- pnmscy of the husband, the 
debted to Rebecca Wenger, an ready subjection of the wife, and 
aspiring female at Yale Divinity 'wiling obedience.

Sigmund Freud-n* fact that 
statements may we all attune women must be regarded as

whe'«''i"«l“Ue.se..:eof^ticeisno

o, envy in d,eir--------- ------ cuiu
Shalt rejoice in that place.

St. Thomas Aquinaa.The 
female requires the male, not

mental life.

St. aement of Alexandria-It is

Cato Ihe Elder-Suffer women COnfuciua-’nie five worst in- 
once to arrive at an equality with UnnlUeo that afflict the female 
you. and- Ihey will from that indocility, discontent,
moment become your superiors, slander, jeolousy and silliness.

.St. Jerome-As long as woman is
for birth and children, she is as Alexander Pope- Moat women 
different from man as body ia *'*''* sltefsctars at all. 
from soul.

Dr. Spock-Woraen are designed Piper-Woman is in-
in their deeper instincts to get '“'“•“Ihhd frequently unsbie to 
more pleasure out of life when '®‘*ersland her own inconstancy 
they are not aggressive. From the shnue :»From the above it seems ob-ulcy are noi aggressive. wswiat wc aww u seems od-

John Calvin-Even school 'll®*" ^ 'Thai male
children know that the male is by across the land should
far the more important sex. reconsider the legitimacy of 

Napoleon Bonaparle-Whal a bol^' as student and
mad idea to demand equaUty for m our hallowed halls of
women: Women are nothing but learning. As Vance
machines for producing children cites a strange but

Soren Kierkegaard-Woman is Indian saying in his
wholly subject to nature, and changes created by
hence oniy aesthetically expansion of higher
free...She becomes free only by ““cation: “Educate a woman 
her relation lo man. and you put a knife in the hands of

St. Ignatius LoyoU-Woman is a

„::s
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Dormitory “Inspections ’ ’ Held 

In Spirit Of Thanksgiving
Over Thanksgiving break the 

Counselor of Men and a Law 
Student went on an inspection 
tour through all tlie men's dor
mitory rooms. In this inspection 
of the dormitories; reports of 
stolen traffic signs were given.

By Bruce Gandy

members iheir roles in a com- >n a free society, 
munity. It is ihe opposite of Mercer. U it is to provide 
community to have members leadership in the humane aspects 
view their locked doors with ofliving. will protect the security 
uneasiness. The tampering with and privacy of an individu^ as
the privacy of an enlrie 
po{HUalion tostolen traffic signs were given, puimisniuii u> cuiie wiui a yviy 

several botUes of alcohol were on small group of students that were 
flagrant display and were con- breakirtg rules is not warranted 
nscated. and some telephoneliscaieu, ojiu
equipment was siezed. Students, 
or the citiiens of any comm'mity 
should realize that the majority 
of rules are maintained for the 
good of the community. It would 
be against my intent to excuse 
the breaking of necessary rules 
and laws.

OtlU «/l as» iinMTtwwcaa

much as the security and order of 
the community. The inspection 
and raid of the dormitories was 
legal, but it was un
warranted.

Continued from page-2

Letters To The Editors
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"Ah come-on you're kidding

however, cendon^ heTuh^^^fUblJ*^

Men has the legal power to enter .
a student's room by virtue of Ihe , ,,
room contract that aU students 
are required to sign with Mercer. .. „
A student at Mercer has no 
alternative to sigmng this con- .
tract aa long as the fiscal needs of .vni next Friday " . w»s .o=. .u.--------
the University require that „ ashamed of a moment and he said. "I ain't
students rent only from the jaUedsincehedidn't gonna let nobody push me
University. The pracUce of en- b* m the least. around."
taring a student's "No " came the answer. We "What you goima do now. 1
his permission and his being \ .. . . fj,j a..ay asked.andhespokeof his family,
present is a very dang^ abouUng back assuring me that “'ey •‘oe*
practice to Initiate. Legally ^afl ball fietd. where he was. We talked
Mercer is justified in entenng the ..Hey ' i yelled, “Don’t you while longer aoout this am!

“Uh-huh, do you go to a 
church?”

“No.”
“Eto your folks go to one.?” 
”No”. he replied. “We don’t go 

nowhere.” We waited silently 
for a moment, I could think of 
nothing to say. Then he said, “I 
got Jesus in my heart right now! - 
•1 got a Bible at home, I read it 
some.”

! was lost for works. We waited It ViUUt A NecettUy?

Macon Doomed?
By Orton Kennedy

The impending ruination of this
“Hey ■’ I yelled, “Don’t you whUe longer aoout uus ana tnai. of free thought and

—. _ . w sjla; want to learn to read and write’» ” when he stopped and asked me if comsopolitan society, known as
Mercer has. Morally. I don t ..i can already ” he said. I could give him a dime, I didn t ^tacon to some, but’The city on

'Not cood enough. ” I rephed. have one or any change at all “1 ----------------------- k,. mi.
® ___<__ ^ ontta an ” hp Raid IliminC

think Mercer should be taking . enough ” I rephed. have one or any change at all “1 ihe move" to most, has forced me
advantage of a captive .. |cam to reaf and gotU go. “ he said, tunimg to ujspeak out. Macon is threatened
population that has no alternative ^ j. .. leave. by a spectre on the horizon which
but to submit . ..• . .- *.\lfVaI namp^*' I f-atlpd ~ —. —*t« XTIcu.piHsitiAn

In the search for a perfect 
community it is all too easy to 
drift toward an unrestrained and 
secretive manner of enforcing
rules. In a police stale there 
would be very few criminals, but 
there would aUo be some douW
as ”* ^

•‘1 can." he insisted, “hey. you 
come here.”

“you come here.” I answered. 
“Look, can you read this book 
I’ve got?” 1 said holding out to 
him my text book on Biblical 
Archeology. I was feeling a little

‘What’s your name?” I called 
to him as he ran off up the side 
walk.

“Marcus,”

Uy a MV -----------
causes the Commie Flouridation 
scare and the “dirty book" 
scandals to pale in comparison

Street wh—. ‘Ju- l.cty conference 
was occurring.

To those who would belittle the 
Mayors efforts toward 
purification. I say “PHOOEY!” 
We didn'l give Thompson the 
overwhelming mandate we did 
just to have him sUy around and 
solve pollution problems and 
public transportation crisis.

James McClellan

»rc would aUo be some doubt the Uctics I was
to the sanctity <A privacy and he

security. It would be silly to ^1^5^ iq „iehe looked ah thesecurity. It would be silly to ehe lioked ah the
accuse Mercer of mainlaming a mumbled something
poUce sUle, but it is always 
possible for Mercer to grow one.

In the past Mercer has pursued 
a policy students could un
derstand and support. H a 
viojalion of a rule or a low was 
reported or was apparent, then

*;wci;s.; ro meher<»kedah .he Te mber reading las. l'‘h*omXni"
book and trmmM«> spring in cne of your first issues books'and Bible and a badly tuned guitar
that sounded like not that .R^pe- of Tallnal ' * *’® “ ^^^d's day " Therefore he should not be

, said, "you've go. to yor™cc :garover How He di:::» si™;!!::

'3t'o"go^m^X- " ::^S ;rn;fn‘b„::::;"^:^e "’Xnk you, .adles and gen-
reported or was apparent, then ,;'rr:cXgXr.:Tm- -7: -“X^la-rr '^7r ”;^m‘UT^^^Tasra emeu, boys a„dg.r.s
the University would confront ine him-He won't come back c'onlmued on page-s
individual studcnt with the ___ _ . -j innkinc sadlv

The c^es in the tom of voted to him to remain so
Ronnie 'The Bullet" Thompson, that he might continue to bestow 

sm^r and batlisUcrex- on the city ihe repuUition it 
* currently enjoys around

Mr Mayor Thompson has now Southeast This man-this
decided to delay his crucial Tiel paragon of esotenc propriety-tos 
Nam inspection to figbi Uie sm

individual student with the looking sadly
problem and it would be resolved.
There would be no action taken j • dJ>vou believe
unless an obvious and specific r
problem in the community was replied in-
evident. The way to build a with a forceful ex-
;community is by personal in- 
volvement; trying to show

Mr inonipavn woo «•* iv—- - 
credible distance from CollegeLoDunuro »n vivwa.sx.,-   

Darrow, Where Are You?
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Sciences has adopled a resolution 
condemning Ihe "equal time " 
idea on the grounds that "religion 
and science are separate and

SACRAMENTO. CALIF [Aiblist^ m the naU^^^^^^

-r^^r-or :^:^‘;u"r^t-Lasa
tnconveivabte .bat

laiigwnrstok Bible ^^,7‘"^;' ’̂*;°^7a're'3y 'pr.zS" of"Tu sae"t.f.e

“'now .1 may be Calilornia s turn - Lnie onhe T^^^^to ptorm'^-scrence °It'ap-
a modern version of to “f '7. 7. !", ,h,„u i„ 1,1 ^ ars lo be searching for God

creation vs evolution Scopes 
trial This lime the decision lies 
not with a jury but with a nine- 
member stale board of 
education On Dec 14 it is 
scheduled to rule whether the

— . , ,u . prs f.i tx-ars to be searching for God
planned w„h microscope or a telescope, "
X'—c immunity ,s says Rev James F Church

7k mX;^. toirlu. to pr7 Stoitord s biixihemis. David b.
scheduled to rule whether .he ^m'. Hogness eon.ended .ha. the
Bible version of creation must be . Hjng some arguments against evolutionary
given equal time with Darwm s mclud.ng some m

/

iven equal time with uarwm s jaj. i-mv °

r S.mr:.rr^t has Academy
principles should be " placed in 

t ontinued o.n page-«
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McLean Pleases With ‘Pie’ 

Cited As Lyrical Genius

McCleaa'* smile UsU tlie wMe ceoceH Ihrvafh.

Friday, the I7th, Mercer 
students had the opportunity to 
bear one of the few performers, 
who have bad a profound effect 
on the overall music scene in 
America. Don McLean is a 
lyrical genius. Simply sUted.

Bom In New Rochelle, New 
York, he grew up as the all* 
American kid in an average 
middle^Iass family. During bis 
teens he begain to listen to some 
of the popular singers at that 
lime, including, as you probably 
noticed, Elvis Presley. One roust 
keep in mind that being 27 years 
old, these teen-age years were in 
the mid-to late-50's.

by Doug Hardy
When asked about the meaning 

of his lyrics, specifically about 
the several explanations for 
“American Pie.” he replied, 
•They’d all be right.” Not that he 
just writes words without a 
central meaning, he just feels 
that there are more than two side 
to a coin.

Perhaps the most striking thing 
about Don McLean is his split 
personality. The man who comes 
across the stage as happy-go- 
lucky, loose, and occasionally 
witty, presents a sharp contrast 
to the person who, in his hotel or 
dressing room, is shy. reserved, 
and reticent. One tends to build 
an image of the performer which

in this case, tends to be somewhat 
different from reality.

Don said that 1)^ learned to play 
by listening to other artists. He 
still cannot read or write music. 
He submitg his songs on tape to a 
copier who puts it down on paper. 
When asked who be enjoys 
lUtening to now, be relied 
‘SnosUy unknowns.” Again, one 
must keep in mind that a little 
over a year ago. he, too, was an 
unknown.

He has a new album jiat out 
which promises to be even belter 
than “Tapestry" and the 
•'American Pie.” What else can 
you expect from a genius?

HEAD INTO MUSIC? Well then, 
olf on The GiMt SouthMii 

Music Hell. Emporium and Per 
forming Am Exchange. Inc. 
JONATHAN EDWARDS, who 
opened the music hall Oct. 30. said 
"this place is dynamite on iiimecy 
and sound.”

TIM HARDIN, alter a weak of 
concerts, timpiv said, "don't let 
anything spoil it.*’

Headliners now on
dude HARRY CHAPIN. "Taxi", 
with Jubal a* openers. (Nov. 14-19) 

NEW YORK ROCK EN 
SEMBLE-an experience in classic 
ock-INov. 21-26) with the Sog 

gins County String Band as opanert 
Johnny Nash, "i Can See 

Clearly Now." (Nov. Jl-w, Dec. 2- 
>); Rogues Gallery, comedy act 
performing with Nash; Joe Walsh 
'from the James Gang). Dec. S-1.

Comedy acts such as GEORGE 
CARLIN. CHEECH CHONG and 
4CE TRUCKING CO. are planned 
Performers like JOHN DENVER 
CARLY SIMON AND SEALS ft 
CROFTS are also in sight. C&W 
ind Blue Grass lit the scene too. 

These performers in Atlanta for 
full week? No mininnim? No 

cover? No parking fees? Far outi 
For S2.75 on weekdays and Sun

days and S3.75 on wetkends. you 
can sit lor lounge on pillows) with- 

2 to GO feet of the performer.
At lest, a concen hall datipnad 

or the music and tha musw paopta 
of today. A hypa? Drop in for a 
ook and remembar your last con- 
can hania at twice the price, vwj 
15 limes the bodies, sitting miles 
■iwev m a place dtsignad for con
ventions.

Dig the lobby. A "grocery store" 
with your favorite brews, toft 
drinks and munchies. Garma't 
.aather Shop and Grarrfalloon by 
Comrt The Sun. A record/tape 
shop is in tha making.

Tickets at the box office ar>d 
Ticketron. Call us at 261-8042 for 

aiions and the scoop on group 
rates. You'll find our big name on a 
little sign in the corner of Broad
view Piaia (Piedmont Rd.. near 
Lindbergh and LaVitta) next to the 

Cinema. Listen for our 
artists or^ZGC stereo 93 fm.

P.S. Bring this ad with^you. It's 
worth 50« to grocery store goodies 
up until Dec. 15. Limit one to a 
customer.

The Great 
SouthEast 

MUSIC HALL
IVMU.M* 14 ■•tMlNi, JIMIS IJWIMmj

Music Hall Proves Novel, 
Entertainment Is Varied

by Doug Hardy
Perhaps Uw most innovaUve cushioas to sit oo 

■(tea to hit the whole Southeast is As I said before, "in ap- 
AUanUs new adtUUon to the propriate aunoundings." Since 
^temporary music scene: The the place was buUt specifically 
Grot Soglh^ Muaic Hall i„ comparatively soft music, the 
to^rium and Performing Arts acoualics are designed ac- 

•“ n ■»» comparable toNew York « BiHct tod or Los u,e CoUsehm with iu own set of
“ comparable

gSmhE 4 PAE ia totally new, at ■ u, the slereo in your room.
^ Aa for entertainmenl, the

^^nttoe bMtin eaayUstening, GSMHE 4 PAE. haa already had 
folk, and folkcock music, at a Jonathan Edwards, Tim Hardin 
rroi^ble price in- appropriate Harry Chapin, and Ihe (Jew Nrw 

York Rock Ensemble. Johnny 
tatoe l^byone ullankedby Nash is mpearing this weekend 

^mes the Sum," a very weU Tenlatfve bookings on per- 
taown Atlanta rec^-tape shop, (onners include: George Cariin, 
the Gr^aore, wtoch gas Toni Mitchell, Oieech and Chong, 
all kinds of m^chies, and Eric Anderson. David Br^,

“<* Me*« Me-Once inside, ihe listening area Donough 
is laid wl in the old Greek am- Monday night ia a sort of 
phitheatre style of concenlnc, amaleur hour providing a place 
*»n.-c|rouliir 5eato, those in for local talent to be heart by 
back being the ^est. This publishers, other musicians, and 
arrangement provide such that talent scouts . The price U«,75 on 
CTcryone can see well and that weeknights and *3.75 on 
the sound is equally good weekends. You won’t be disap- 

Pointed-tl-to « the moit ^tered in the frong with the dynamite thing to hit Atlanta 
performer elevated only two feet since the Regency. Put it at the 
so that even tlie people in the pit top of your '-Things to Do" list 
^ see The pit is the area because it’s well worth the 
down to front between the first money i
semi -circle of seaU and the stage ps por direcUons aee the ad 
and U equipped with mo^e to this

Choir ‘Laud’
Set For Sunday

By Elisabeth Holloway
of Mercer. Surely, though. hU 
fears are unfounded (let it be 
hoped). He fecla that the choir is 
very important, not just to 
Mercer, but to the entire Macon 
Community. This ia easy to 
believe, if indeed the choiris, as 
he says, the best in the state.

Even as the Christmas story is 
told, and as surely as the 
shepherds watch their llocks by 
night, will ihe Mercer University 
Concert Choir present, on Sun
day, the 3rd, and Monday, the 
*h, at 3:00 and 8:00 pjn., 
respectively, band to the 
Nativity, composed by Ottorino 
Respighi, and other Christmas 
Selections. The choir, under the musical skill of the choir is
dirrolion of John Van (tora, has “"'S' slightly grester than their 
been working for three months on ""Btlem*-How could they fail to 
this production. The first half of ** confident when rehearsals are 
the program (Respighi) includes “l»rfe<i off by the reading of 
soloea by Linda Danforth, Angela ®*cerpts from Tbe Power of 
Chfer.andDoug Boss; the second Bos**!** Thinking? Blessed 
half includes soloists Brenda “sm-ance at ita finest. Besides 
Joanis, Kay Higgins, Mac Porter, confidence, Mr. Van Cura 
Sue Ann Guess, Jess Sriskell.anii slcossed Ihe importance of 
Craig Bowman: with Gail Healy making ihe umbers musical, 
as accompanist. which is a good thing for a

musical number to be. And, dear 
„ , teader, they have indeed made it
wnen a volunteer group pula aa musical. Beautifully so. 

much time and work inlo a

SifS 5SSS3
Jail Visits Establish Rapport, Suggest Reforms
£^ch Monday at about 2;30 a 

group of about seven visit the 
Bibb County Jail and talk with 
the inmates, make pbone calls for 
them then talk to them for a 
whUc. The group is beaded by 
Father Healy who works in 
conjunction with the A.F.P. 
members who make up the 
remainder of Ihe group.

The weekly vUits to the jail 
provides an atmos^ere 
questioiuble to many concerotog 
the short-comings of the jail, 
mostly involving Ihe sanitation 
problem.

After entering the faded edifice 
the trustee takes the visitors up to 
the second floor proudly via Ihe 
elevator (which he assures vou 
there's an art to).

Upon entering the office of the 
jailer, tbe officials took the usual 
precautions, then called two men 
logo to and sweep outlhe visitors 
space, which is an empty section

between two blocks of two story 
cells, and tbe viaitors are then 
allowed to enter.

ProbaMy the moot universal 
question upon entering the cells 
is: How does one establish a 
rapport with the inmates? There 
do^T exist an answer laitU 
after you have met Ihe men. Most 
are affable in their conversation, 
but a few are hesitant or em- 
barassed.

One haa to wonder what kind of 
attitude these men develop after 
occupying the jail for a few weeks 
or months (some don't go to court 
until six months after their 
arrival).

One is ftrst lead to the Black 
secUon by another of tbe trustees. 
By this time the Bourgeois 
Syndrome has been established.

The first conversation was with. 
John.Doe. John ia an extremely 
bright black man of about thirty 
who has been to jail for a month

by George Howell
wailing for his trial. After 
talking to John for a while and 
lislening intenUy to his every 
wort (because of his verbal 
applitude), one had to question 
his presence to jail,

John had had a few articles 
puhlistied in Readers Digest and 
haa read widely. What is the jail 
doing in ihe way of promoling 
rehabilitation for him? The onl-" 
possibility is that Ihe jail’i 
condition affords a coudilioning 
for the men so that their desire to' 
return will be cut to the 
minimum. John was im
mediately branded con-mnn and 
was told lo be walchcd closely.

The other men asked mostly for 
cigaretles and for their lawyers. 
Some of ihe men went so far as to 
ask the visitors if they would take 
over their jobs until they were 
released.

Tbe morale was quite high 
between the blacks. Most of whsi

they had was shared amongst 
themselves.

After leavtogihe Black section, 
the trustee guided ail sojourners 
to Ihe white secUon. The cells 
were set up similarly lo that of 
the blacks.

The number if young inmates 
was predominant over the older 
men. Most of the young were to 
for possession of illegai d^s. 
When asked aboul the posaibUily 
of smuggling drugs into the cells 
oneof the men replied; "it's been 
done before."

One man of about forty asked 
when the Mercer basketball 
season was going to begin. The 
rehabilitation that be was being 
subjected to was about the same 
that Jean Valajea.- experienced

One last thought: In a j.iil that 
was built to accomodate 218, why 
is their tentatively 2« men oc
cupying the ceils?

)
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¥ BSA Undertakes Education, 
Establishes Pre-School Program

byScgun

*■;•"' ^5i!^ u ii a||K f s
JIVK. -■-^»-

Om clanroMB itrle iMris WaU to WiU nnxt to (ood w.

Caatiouatl trom pa*e-l ,

Springdale Provides Innovations
___________ __ _______ _ ^ Ttw. mack aUidents .re “«y F*

S (he parents were displeased Shockley was careful to expUin
that we were not stressing a more that in the Bibb &hool ^te^
compeUUve atmosphere. When any student who ta in ^
report cards went out for the first majority race in hio ne gh- 
Ume they were upset that there borhood school may ask to attend 
was no way to compare grades any other school within the 
with other childrens parents as ^ ih.
each chUd is graded entirely “U lAes a lot more of the 
according to his own abUlties and teachers time to teach in a 
U never compared to any other sUuaUons^h as this. Many fi^nd 
chUd I', the school." The only they cannot work within tte team 
grades which are given on report teaching concept and this has 
^ds are Outstanding, resulted in some oroblenM. Manv

N. nlm. but the audio vlsoal perW Is stui a great sacces^

Consumer Group Founded

they are preparing lesson plans 
for a fourth, fifth and sisth grade 
levels. Also, there is somehow a 
feeling that nrnny times simply 
chaos is going on. When students 
know that they have freedom to 
determine what they want to 
study, they can sometimes make 
it very difficult on the teachers.” 
The faculty is divided fairly 
evenly with eight white and sis 
Black teachers.

There arc also some studrnts 
who ar moving into totat in
dependent study. "One of the 
biggest problems we laced was 
trying to develop a sense of 
resporoibility in the children. It 
has tar.en us a while to make the 
studer IS understand that they are 
sully .-esponsible for what they 
learn, but we are succeeding."

Ne-t week, we shall take a look 
at B3. Ingram a predominantly 
Blac-i school located about three 
bloiivifrom the Mercer campus

Pre-school education is 
generally regarded by most 
educators as a valuable asset to 
the total development of the 
child. Being conizant of the value 
of the early childhood education, 
concerned Black students con
ceived the idea of a preschool 
program about a year ago. Due to 
the initial efforts of Geraldine 
Neely and George Henderson, 
both 1972 graduates of Mercer 
University, the Pre-School 
Program was given a solid 
foundation on which to build.

Currently, the Pre-School 
Program is sponsored by the 
Black Students' Alliance, parents 
of TIncall Heights and the 
surrounding areas. The program 
is open to children of the Tindall 
HeighU area who are between 
the ages of 3-5. It operates twice a 
week, on Wednesdays and 
Sstur^ys from 9:00 am.-12:0O 
p.ra. Basic skilU such ss writing, 
color identification, and com
munication skills are taught. The 
children are also taught about the 
history of African peoples in

order to give them a sense of 
their heritage. At each session of 
the pre-school breakfast and 
lunch are served to enhance the 
children's learning.

The dedicated Black students 
who work with the program are 
putting their beUefs into actual 
pracUce. They recognize that 
Black students must work on a 
day to day program matic basis to 
improve the lot of the BUck 
community. They see the com
munity as the total group of 
African people who are diverse in 
aspirations and skills, but who 
identify with care for each other. 
In other words, they see the 
Black community functioning as 
an extended-family. The students 
are committed to designing 
educational experiences within 
and beyond the classroom that 
motivate and guide the children. 
They have analyzed the Nature 
and purpose of institutionalized 
education and are developing 
alternatives to it and strategies to 
change it.

UDSTIOR
INFORMATION

PREGNANCY TEST AVAILABLE 
An Abortion con be arranged 

within 24 hours 
You can return home 

the same day you leave.

CULCOUECT;
(404)524-4781 

Georgia Family Planning
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK A Non-Prolit Orgonnorion HOURS

by Frank Spooner

•There is a great need for all 
people of the Macon community 
to know Uie legalities of buying, 
charging, entering contracts, 
borrowing money, and housing . 
said Dr. Mary Wilder of the 
Mercer University Education 
Department. With this thought in 
mind, ten concerned citizens 
have banded together and for
med an organization to educate 
the Macon area consumer in his 
rights e g. to aid him in solving 
the problems that often arise in 
his dealings with the complex 
machinery, of the business 
community.

The ten founding members of 
the Middle Georgia Consumer 
Association have been going 
throujji a training program since 
September. The group has 
listened to a series of lectures 
concerning consumer rights.

laws of usury, and other subjects 
of consumer interest conducted 
by their legal advisor. Mr. 
Sydney Moore, Doreclor of the 
Macon Legal Aid Society.

Funded by the individual 
members, the group has al» 
received Irainuig from Mr. Andy 
Sapp of the Georgia Consumer 
Association.

Now out of the organizational 
and training stage, the M.G.C.A. 
is now looking for student 
members. Any individuals in- 
lerested are asked to contact Dr. 
Mary Wilder, Box 17. Mercer 
University Any person with a 
problem in which the associate 
might be of service is asked to 
write the Middle Georgia Con
sumer Association. PO. Box 
4125, Macon. Georgia Donations 
of a "Financial Nature" might 
also be appreciated.

Mercer College Days Sale!
Five Big Days, December 1 ■ 6

Everything in store Reduced 15%
Just Show Mercer I.D.

This is your chance to shop early and save. "Ask to see the 
'Talking Toilet’ • a gift for the man who has everything."

OR: Choose from a large selection of
• Dress Shirts • Turtle & Crew Neck Sweaters
• Knit Pants • Velours
^ jgjns • Suits & Sport Coals
• Baggies • Men's Accessories
• Sweater Vests
• Corduroy, Leather & Suede Outerwear

"Fashion Originates at Proctor's"
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I Bears Ready For Tough Schedule
The Mercer Bears get their first game as an NCAA Major 

1972-73 season underway Univerrtty Division team. The 
Saturday night when thcv L Ke on Bears got into the higher bracket 
the Morehead State ^.'gie, at when they scheduled half of their 
Morehead, Kentucky. 22 games this year against other

For the Bears, it will be their acbools that are in the Univeraity

a game.
The Bears allowed 76.8 points 

per game last year, up until the 
NCAA CoUege Division Tour
nament. In that Tournament, the 
Bears lost to Roanoke (78-72) uui

FOR YOUR ^ 
PROPOSA 

WE PROPC

>4 Carat

Of , 
FtneWhlte^ 
Dtamoodsii 
U Karat GoM^ 
1225.00 the set▼C.R. RAOER

RegbtcrnI Jeweler 
American Gem Society 

Hotel Dempa. Bldg. 
;U4t»l . Macuo.Ga.

Division bracket.
The Bears will face a more 

than formidable foe in the 
opener. Morehead has been 
picked by many writers to take 
the Ohio Valley Conference title. 
Leading the Eagles is 6-S Leonard 
Coulter, who averaged M.l points 
and 14.2 rebounds s game last 
year.

Morehead SUte was 16-11 last 
year in a Conference that in
cludes such basketball
powerhouses as Western Ken
tucky, Murray State, and
Eastern Kentucky. If they have a 
weakness, it is probably their 
defense. Last year, the Eagles 
allowed an average of 90.2 points

Florida Southern (8S.«3).
But this year is another season, 

and the Bears are hoping for an 
over.600 season. In playing 
against schools like Morehead 

'^te, Floriday State. Arkansas 
Stale and Southern lUinias, it 
won’t be easy. However, the 
Bears are confident nonetheless.

“I think that this ball club 
wants to give Mercer a winner so 
bad they can taste it," Head 
Coach Dwane Morrison said in 
hia office Wednesday morning.

‘The reason I say this is 
because they have worked over 
and beyond what we have asked 
them too.”

In some of the Bears’ scrim

mages, most notably against 
Georgia Tech Iwo weeks. Coach 
Morrison was not very pleased 
with his squad, result-wise. 
But now,he says, they are almost 
there.

"They are on the thresh-hold of 
putting it all together,’’Morrison 
said. ’’What they are doing, 
really, is that they are getting 
ready to take a lest. ’That test is to 
play one of the fine teams in the 
Country.

"We have to go into thrf test 
with the idea that we’re ready."

Morehead State has already 
played one game this year, 
defeating University of North 
Carolina at Charlotte, *5-711.

Coach Morrison is not the only 
one voicing optimism.

"We should have a pretty good 
season if everyone plays ball."

Co-captai.', Billie Smith, who 
was also the Bears’ leading 
scorer and rebounder last year, 

said Wednesday night. “We 
diouid come out of the season 
ever .500."

“We’ve been working real 
hard,” the other captain, David 
Jones said. "When Saturday 
comes, we’ll be ready. If we do 
the best we can like we’re sup
posed to, then well win."

In spite of the rough schedule, 
the Bears will be hopbig to Im
prove on last years’ 19-7 reconl. 
In the last two years, the Bears 
have amassed a record of 35 wins 
and 14 losses after finishing the 
1909-70 season with a record of 6- 
18.

“I beUeve that this will be a 
fine ballclub," Morrison said. 
"And I believe it will be a 
baUclub that Mercer will be 
proud of.

"I think that the players, this 
year, will play more games this 
year for the ttudenU. And that is

two-fold. I beUeve that the 
students will appreciate the 
players.

“I know that we appreciate the 
studenU, and we want them. If 
we could fill the Coliseum up with 
Just students, we should play a 
game that they have never seen 
before”

Jlot only have the Bears come i 
long way in two years, they have 
also come a long ways in two 
weeks.

“They have improved so much 
in two weeks, that the two units 
are real close. What I may do is 

just bring in a whole second squad, 
like what we did against Florida 
Stale last year."

“I believe any of the 10 guys we 
have could start right now, ” 
Jones said. "This is as close as 
any learn I have ever played on. 
This game, I think that the Coach 
is Just going to try to adjust to the 
game situatioo, since everybody 
is so dose."

No matter how many players 
the Bears have, however. 
Morrison is quick to point out. 
that, as long as a player puts out 
a strong effort in practice as all 
12 of the players have done, they 
will all get a chance to get into a 
game.

"They've worked so hard that 
everyone deseves a chance," 
Morrison said. "They all deserve 
a chance to do something for the 
balldub.

’This is something that Coach 
Nidiffcr and I agree on. ’That if a 
player, or any person, works 
hard and long, he deserves a 
chance."

The Bears first home game of 
the season will be December 8th 
against Southern Tech. Mercer 
also plays a home game rn 
the 9lh, against LaGrange.

Bibb Bike 
Shop

3261 Houston Ave. 
781-7850
Bicycles

Rollfast - Vista 
European 10-speeds
'Motorcycles
Norton - Ducati 

Hodaka
factory trained 

mechaTiics
complete

service department 
pick up'& delivery

10% Discount
On All Bikes & Parts 

To
MERCER STUDENTS

The Dempsey Corner
imported gifts from all over the world 
Pipes by DiinhiU

• Kayteoodie 
m Savoy
• Calabash

Tobacco Books 
'501 Cherry Street • 746-9971

■Swat

PO-BOY
DRIVE IN 

NUMBER 2
2628 MONTPELIER AVENUE 

PHONE SH 3-7467 Terry Garrett, Mercer’s other Iraasfer. a 0-# gaard from 
Paducah Commaatty College. Uket a kook shol.
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From the 

bench
by Tom Robinson

The Lawyers, after three years 
of trying, finally made it to the 
lop of the Men’s Intramural 
Football League last week, when 
they defeated the Baseball team, 
26-13. The Lawyers lost to the 
Panthers (Unaffiliales) in two 
years by three points, and they 
were upset last year by ATO in 
the semi-final round. Butthisyear 
they finally made it.

With all the talk about Imw 
tough some of the opponents are 
that the Bears will be facing this 
year, I got out Street & Smith’s 
Basketball magazine and looked 
up what they had to say about 
some of the teams.

After Morehead State, which 
has been covered in some length 
in an article on these pages, the 
Bears’ next game against a 
Major University Division team 
is December 13, against South
west Louisians.

The Cajuns were the surprise 
team of the year last year. In 
their first year in the University 
Division, they vrere2M and went 
to the Midwest Regional finals.

The taigman lor SWL is Dwight 
Lamar. ’The 6-2 guard lead the 
country in scoring last year with 
an average of 36.3. Houston’s Guy 
Lewis said of Lamar "He’s got as 
quick a release as anybody I can 
remember. While you’re 
banging in the air he's already 
shot and is posing lor the 
photographers."

As good as 'Bo' Lamar is, he is 
not the only threat that the 
Cajuns have. Hieir center is 6-9 
Roy Ebron, who last year as a 
sophomore shot 61 per cent, 
averaged 23 points and 14.2 
rebounds a game, all with a 
fractured finger for the last part 
of the year.

After SWL comes the Tour
nament, and in that we have 
three teams that are University 
Division. louisiana Tech is like 
Mercer, in it’s first season as an 
NCAA University Division team- 
A big cog In the Bulldogs’ attack 
is 6-10 center Mike Green, who 
was an alternate on the U S. 
Olympic basketaball squad. 
Green averaged 20 2 points and 
15.3 rebounds for his first three 
years with Louisiana Tech.

The Bulldogs' big weakness is 
probably experience. Last year

they were 23-3. but only Green 
and 6-7 Steve Robertson are back 
among the regulars.

Arkansas State is another 
toughie.with two69men in Steve 
Brooks and Lonnie Webber. 
Bfooks. last year, was an All- 
Southland Conference center. 
Schuler Rowland is the other 
forward (6-5) but all indication! 
point to the ASU team to be weak 
at guard.

St. Peter’s has a tall front line, 
with 6-11 Juan Jiminez, 6-8 fresh
men Stan Wos, and 6-10 transfer 
Tom Abrahamson. Guard Harry 
Anderson Paced the Peacocks’ 
offense last year with a 16 point 
per game average, as St. Peter’s 
finished 12-13.

I couldn’t find anything on 
Wisconsin Slate, but about 
Wisconsin, the story is 6-11 twins 
underneath and a hot-shot 6-5 
guard outside. Kim and Kerry 
Hughes were both 5-10 guards 
when they were sophomores in 
highschool, but they have grown 
13 inches each since then and. 
needless to say, pose a threat 
underneath. Leon Howard is the 
outside shot. but he can also come 
insi(i>\il the forward spot is 
vacant.

Southern Illinois, not exactly 
recalling the days when Wall 
Frazier guided their offense to an 
NIT UUe, were 10-16 last year. 
Not only that, but two of their 
best players graduated. The 
report is that the Salukis are full 
of transfers from Kentucky. 
Ohio, Indiana. MassachusetU, 
and Texas.

The University of Tennessee at 
Chattanooga was beaten by 
Mercer last year 86dl. The win 
came during the Bears’ 11 game 
winning streak, and was par- 
Ucularly important, because of 
all the raves that Qiattanooga’s 
67 center, Walter McGarry, was 
getting. McGarry, harrassed by 
the Bears all night, hit on just 3 of 
15 shots, had 10 points for season 
low but still remains a big 
threat-he is only a junior.

Furman has 7-1 Fessor 
Leonard or Columbus and that 
would be enough said. Russ Hunt 
and Roy Simpson, two high 
scoring 6-6 forwards add ex
perience to the line up that make 
s the Plaladlna super-loqgh this 
year.

The rest of the teams will be 
covered next week.

Siam

I
Girls Go For Second 

Win Against Middle Ga.
The Mercer Teddy Bears went 

after their second win of the 
young 1972-73 season Thursday 
night when they took on Middle 
Georgia at Cochran.

It was to have been one of the 
severest tests for the Teddy 
Bears, since they were to go up 
against a talented team like the 
Lady Warriors, without one of 
their own main-stays, Sybil 
Blalock.

Blalock had to return to her 
home in Seviereville. Tennessee 
tor personal reasons.

But. in spite of the absence of 
Blalock. Mercer Head Coach 
Peggy Collins was optimistic.

They know they won’t get the 
automatic 20 points from Sybil, ” 
Miss Ckillins said as the girls went 
through practice Wednesday 
moring. "But we’ve got nine 
other girls that want to play, and 
we re not going down there think 
ing that we are not going to win."

The Teddy Bears opened up 
their season last year against 
Middle Georgia at Cochran and 
they defeated the Lady Wariors, 
48-38. The Girls had to overcome 
an early six-point deficit and a 22- 
point scoring exhibition by Gale

Baker to pull the game out.
This year. Baker is back, along 

with Bunny Fuller, who used to 
play forward for the Taylor 
County Lady Vikings, who won 
1.14 straight games and took five 
state championships while Fuller 
was there.

The Lady Wariofs alsp have 
Janice Murphy from Warner 
Robins, last year’s Best Of
fensive Player.

Later in the season, the Teddy 
Bears defeated Middle Georgia 
52-29, as Blalock had 19 points 
while Baker was held to seven.

As far as scoring goes, most of 
the weight falls to Myrel Huskey 
the other guard and the other half 
of Mercer’s Dynamic Di’.o.' 
Linda Callahan, whose per
formances in the past could 
easily make it the Tremendous 
Trio,’ was scheduled to move 
from forward to guard to take 
Blalock’s spot. Candy Headr 
usually the number six girl on the 
squad, was scheduled to start at 
forward, along with freshmen 
Elizabeth McDaris. with Merita 
Favors at center.

"Sybil will be missed mainly on 
defense." Miss Collins said ”We

usually play that box-one, with 
Sybil going man to man with the 
playmaker on the oUier team. 
But now, we are going to have to 
be more cautious, so that we 
don’t get into any foul trouble.

”I wanted to put Linda outside, 
because Myrel is very 
aggressiveand she would get into 
foul trouble early”

In the opening game against 
North Georgia. Blalock and 
Huskey shared scoring honors 
with 24 poinU a piece as the 
Teddy Bears won, 69-41

"They have worked real hard 
since Thanksgiving. ” Miss 
Collins said. ”I think they’ll be 
ready.

’’If we can beat them down at 
their place without Sybil, that 
will really show what our girls 
are made of.

’Linda will be the key If 
Linda’s right, then they’ll all be 
right. We are going to have to get 
the ball inside when they find out 
that well only have one outside 
shooter."

The Teddy Bears will not play 
another game until January 6. 
Their first home game is January 
19.

Circle K Has Meaning

I
Circle K is the service club with 

a belter idea. It is already on the 
go with projects and has more in 
the works.

The projects range from local 
good deeds to ecology and ser
vices for students.

Circle K has previously par
ticipated in fund ra’sing drives 
such as Walk-foi-Mankind, 
Multiple Sclerosis, anoSickleCeU 
Anemia.

A committee is now drawing up 
plans for a student directory.

Oolhing and book drives are 
made for the boys in Boy’s Estate 
in Savanna. Boy's Fatale is a 
place for neglect and orphaned 
children.

There Is sharing and activities 
with some <d the disadvantaged

youth here in Macon.
A Halloween party was given 

for the children at Lucky Duck 
Day Nursery, a nursery for 
retarded children. Clean Up A 
River is slated for the spring. 
Food baskeU are gathered and 
an Adopt A Grandparent 
program is being pul into action.

While all are not being werked 
on at the same time the club 
hopes tc. eventually work with all 
of them and any new ones hat 
may pop up.

A membership drive begins 
next week. The club is open to 
any interested student.

Circel K itself is the coUege 
branch of 'he Kiwanis Club. The 
Mercer chapter is led by 
president, Michael Moultin.

Come In ... .
.... and meet our new campus 

representatives
our new selection of full dress and

sportswear----- Specializing in
the layered look in tops and 
bottoms. Choose from brand names 
you know best
• 6ANT • IZOD • CANTERBURY
• ASHER •JANTZEN* PURITAN
• LONDON FOG • GOLD CUP

• NUNN BUSH

JOSEPH N. NEEL
456-474 CHERRY STREEJ PHONE 745-6151
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Move To Student Association
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Darrow,Where Are You?
the tame area as those advanced 
by the flat earth sodety.”

University of California 
zoologist Herman T. Speith 
argued that scientists^almost 
without exception regard 
evolution in its entirety as the 
most plausible explanation for 
“the (ttigin of different kinds d 
plants and aninuds/'

The Very Rev. C. Julian 
Bartlett, dean of the Episcopal 
Grace Cathedral in San Pranciso, 
made It clear that be thought the 
idea of putting religion In science 
textbooks “incredible, appalling 
and preposterous."

AND FROM CLOVER. S.C.
The local sebod system, which 

fired a teacher who said she 
di(to't beUeve in the hereafter, 
has a privately paid “Bible 
teacher" who provides religious 
instruction to Interested students 
St four schools.

The “Bible teacher's” son was 
a ninth grade kience student of 
Mary Karen Bums, who was 

Friday after parents 
compUined to Supt. Martin A. 
Ramsey about science class 
dtscusstons in which Mrs. Burns 
says she told students, in 
response to their questions that 
she didn't believe in the 
bereaner.

CoBtlBBed from pafed

Letters To 

The Editors
beautiful trees is more than a 
disgrace. It is a crime against 
nature and ^lould be a matter 
which more students are con
cerned about. Concrete may one 
day cover the world, but we 
should at least try to slow it down 
adhere we can.

Solid As an Oak

Dear Editor,
Bfaybe Evan Torch should be 

a “Happy Postal Worker" and 
forget it ALL.

Very Truly Yours,
Mr. Eidos

she also said she viewed Jesus 
Christ as a mortal and the Bible 
as "a great history book."

Ramsey and Clover High 
Principal Chester Floyd deny 
that Mrs. Bums was fired for 
voicing her religious beliefs, but 
they have refused to disclose 
other reasons. Mrs. Bums was 
dismissed by way of alhrecline 
letter attributing to firing to 
“Unprofeesional conduct."

Jumping C(^latd greon!

Contlnned from page-1

Secretaries
professors and students there 
would not be enough work to 
warrant working the entire 
vacation period. After all they 
are not granted any other 
holidays that many secretaries 
receive or a Christmas bonus of 
any form. No one is demanding 
this vacation, they simply want it 
and feel there is adequate reason 
for it to be granted. Our 
secretaries are not paid 
anywhere near the best salaries 
in the world but they feel they are 
given enough fringe benefits and 
exciting pe^e to work with that 
this is not a major concern. 
However, if the fringe benefits 
are going to be whittled away it is 
time to reassess the situation. 
One great fear with the Christ- 
mas Holiday issue is that this is 
the beginning of the abolition of 
senne of these benefits. Their sick 
leave has already been cut from 
one day monthly to a half day.

Among the benefits granted 
upon taking a job as a secretai^ 
at Mercer are, a three week paid 
vacation, tuition free education 
for family and secretary, 
adequate retirement and in
surance plans, and a half day 
monthly fw sick leave.

No doubt these factors can 
make the low salary appear 
much mwe feasible. However, 
tl^ fact remains that work load 
Wise, many the secretaries will 
be left with twiddling their thumb 
in an empty buildiog for several 
weeks and even if there is work 
to be done a little vacatlcm can be 
a great morale builder for folks in 
approaching their work when the 
vacation is over. Many students 
will testily to this. ,

Brian Carney, vice president of 
Mercer’s Student Gov^nment 
Association, heads a committee 
dedicated to the task of 
revamping the SGA. The first 
item on the agenda will be a 
name change to the "Student 
Association."

“After all, how much gover
ning has the SGA really done?", 
Brian noted during a recent in
terview, “We will be advising and 
Meeting Instead of governing.”

The cemmittee is made up of 
six members and now meets <»cts 
a week. The members ar.) 
working at this point on a 
xnechanicai front which include) 
(he name changing and also 
changing the constitution.

"Everything then will be 
simple and concise," Brian 
pointed out.

Someof the aims of the Student 
Association will be to preserve 
Wonderful Wednesday, to deal 
with academic problems, and to 
simply "make sure the student 
gets a fair deal with academics, 
bousing, tuition fees, etc. .

The change taking place is now 
more conceptual than 
mechanical, according to Brian, 
with the group mainly trying b> 
put across their ideas.

“Right now work has been 
pretty slow, but after OiristmaH 
we’re really going to bear down," 
be said.

By Ronald Ash
The Academic Affairs Com

mittee and the Auxiliary Services 
Committee will hopefully receive 
a lot of work after the 
reorganization. The fact was 
pointed out that thciwill most 
likely be two or three pow^ul 
crmraittces, the rest will be 
.'.ecoodary.

^leaking of the present ^A 
setup, the vice-president spoke of 
the short meetings, but em
phasized that the committees 
were working hard. He also noted 
that the SGA was not in charge of

Coke'

the entertainment, bands, etc.. , 
but that these acItviUes were 
bandied by the Student Union 
Activities Board (SUAB), which 
ofxsrates mostly on it's own.

"People don't know wbat's 
gding on," Brian said and listed 
the newspaper articles. Student 
Handbook, and Freshmen 
Orientation as sources ol 
publicity for the SGA.

He also emphasised that the 
SGA meetings are open ana In
vited any student to "come see us 
if you want to find oat more. "

TSSOwoSo.- 
Mocon. G«xqto

CAMERAS • PHOTCXSRAPHIC SUPPIIES • PRCXESSiNG

Gifts for aU occasions
Kessler Jewelers, Inc. 

UY-AWhI now for CHRISTMAS
■|whileY_ou Wail 

520 Mulberry

EngravingDone 

745-1055

MEET YOUR 

FRIENDS AT THE
SARATOGA

MULLBERRY STREET LANE

10% DISCOUNT ON ALL MEALS FOR MERCER 

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS UPON PRESENTATION 

OF PROPER ID CARD

"WHERE YOUR FRIENDS MEET”
MEALS 11 AM TO 11 PM

MIKE GORDON & JEROME HARVIE YOUR HOSTS
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